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Parish Eucharist
Sundays - 11.00 am

Weekday Eucharist
Thursdays - 10.00 am

St. Nicholas Church, East Challow. OX12 9SH
(Vale Benefice)

Vicar: Rev John Durant
01235 766484

The Vicarage, Main Street, Grove. OX12 7LQ
Email: vicar@valebenefice.org.uk
Associate Vicar: Rev Alec Gill

07739 563894
Email: vicaralec@valebenefice.org.uk

Curate: Rev Chris Ashton
Email: curatechris@valebenefice.org.uk

Licensed Lay Minister: Sue Powditch
Email: llm@valebenefice.org.uk

Benefice Office: Grove Parish Church, Main Street, Grove. OX12 7LQ
Open: Mon - Fri 10.00 - 12.00

Tel: 01235 771479
Email: office@valebenefice.org.uk

Churchwardens
Mrs Ruth Pepler: 01235 762197
Mrs Liz Belcher: 01235 763966

Pastoral Support
To help our Vicars Revd John Durant and Revd Alec Gill in the pastoral support of the

village, Liz Belcher will be acting as the local contact within the village for those who are in
need of a home visit, home communion or other support that we as a church may be able

to provide.
If we can help, please contact Liz on 01235 763966
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VICAR'S LETTER - A PAUSE FOR THOUGHT
Dear Friends

I was reminded of the phrase Repairer of broken walls recently because
our garden wall collapsed last month.

(the photo may not be up to our esteemed editor's high standard but you get the picture).

Repairer of broken walls is given as a title to those who are bombarded and besieged in the
verse in Isaiah 58:20, implying that they have the hope that good things will be restored.

Whilst writing, the media is full of images of destroyed buildings
with their broken walls as the Ukrainians try to defend their country from

invading Russians. By the time you read this, things may be much worse but they
certainly need hope and a repairer of broken walls.

Easterholdsouthope in repairingourbrokennessbecause Jesusbroke through thebarrierofdeath.
It was 3 days between the death and resurrection of Jesus. It was just under 4 weeks that our
wall was repaired (indeed looks a lot better); but people ( as in the days of Isaiah) usually have a
lot longer to wait before things improve.

Yet with the distress and terror going on it feels more fitting to stay reflecting
on the horror and brokenness of Calvary where Jesus suffered and died rather
than rush on to the celebration of Resurrection.

As we contemplate such suffering we might ask ourselves if and how we can help?
Christians can own, contribute several ways.

1. Pray
2. Donate to the various charities helping Ukrainians.
3. Remind the world that there is more to life;

that walls will be repaired - giving hope to the oppressed.

May you know the resurrection and restorative hope of Jesus this Easter.
God bless
John
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Easter Services
St. Nicholas, East Challow

April 10th - 11.00 am

April 15th - 12.00 noon

April 14th - 10.00 am

April 17th

Easter Day

11.00 am

Monday

April 11th - 8.00pm
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- NEWS FROMTHE PEWS -
April already, so we are over a quarter of the way through the year, and it only just
seems to have started. February had the storms andwe got off relatively lightly in this
areaapart fromtheplaneontheairfield,andthe lossofsometreesas faras Iamaware.

Going back to March, Mothering Sunday on the 27th March is always special,
honouringMother Church and ourmother figures here on earth or passed to the next
life. I can remember picking flowers as a child, violets or daffodils to give to my own
Mum. She always loved them. I don't think it's allowed these days.

PalmSunday ison10thApril the start ofHolyweek, Easterday is of course the following
Sunday the service times are in themagazine andoutside theChurch, all arewelcome
as always.

On the weekend of the Platinum Jubilee Friday 3rd June to the 5th June St. Nicholas
Churchwould like tohonour itbyhavingaFlowerFestivalandCoronationmemorabilia
display, if you have any items that we could use for this please let one of the church
wardens know. If youhave flowers andwould like tohelpdecorate youwouldbemost
welcome. Please give us a ring.

People of East Challow I hope we can unite andmake a huge effort to come together
and make Sunday 5th June a Village Celebration at the Cricket club. The details are in
the magazine and it would be great to have help and ideas to make this a success.

Many of us in the village are still disappointed that the Park footpath between the
villagehall and the traffic lights is still closeddespitebeingpromisedanopeningby the
end of February, lets hope we don't have to wait much longer. It is really missed.

It has been good to see the building of additional classrooms at St. Nicholas School
progressing and the school thriving. OurOpen theBook teamare still going in to enact
Bible stories for the children, it is good to keep the link between the school and the
Church.

Great news, we are resuming coffee after the service in Church on a Sunday once a
month initially, and hopefully, if all goes well we can do it every week. It's good to be
able to chat over a cuppa and a piece of cake.

Although covid restrictions are lifted and life is as back to “normal" as possible, please
keep safe for yourselves and others.

Have a very happy Easter.

Liz
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St. Nicholas - Service Information

OR

OR

Nigel
Frances
Peter
Linda
Jeff
Liz

Tricia
Sue

03-Apr Philip 07-Apr Jenny
10-Apr Mary 14-Apr Juliet
17-Apr Jenny or Jeff Everyone 21-Apr Mandy
24-Apr Juliet Mandy 28-Apr TBA

Lamentations 3: 1-9, 19-24

* Acts 5: 27-32

(* Must be read 1st or 2nd)

An Hour at the Cross

Job 14: 1-14 or

*

Philippians 2: 5-11

Alan

Ruth

Jenny

Jeff

April 3rd Isaiah 43: 16- 21

*

Philippians 3: 4b-14

Isaiah 50: 4-9a

Palm Sunday
Rev John Durant

April 10th

Rev John Durant

Lent 5

Liz & Linda

Mandy

Monday April 11th

8.00 pm

Holy Week

Psalm 36: 5-11

Isaiah 42: 1-9

Hebrews 9: 11-15

April 24th

T B A

Date Intercessions Flowers Thursday Sacristan

No Flowers

DATE READER READINGS

Rev Chris Ashton

Graham

Sunday April 17th

12.00 noon

Friday April 15th

Good Friday

Easter Day

Philip Ruth

All Readers should bring their own Bible to read from

Mary

Rev Peter Rich

Easter 2

Date Sacristan Sidesperson Organist Cleaning

03-Apr

1 Peter 4: 1-8

Exodus 14:10-End + 15: 0-21

Ruth

Graham

Graham

17-Apr

10-Apr

24-Apr

Mary

Jenny

Nigel
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HERE	COMES	THE	2022	SEASON!!!!!!	

	

	

With	the	Cricket	square	and	outfield	looking	fantastic,	we	are	now	looking	

forward	to	another	busy	summer	season	

	

The	senior	sides	kick	off	their	campaign	with	friendly	matches	from	16th	April	
and	the	Youth	training	starts	on	Friday	22nd	April	

Please	see	our	website	www.challowcricket.co.uk	for	all	of	our	match	details	
	

As	the	club	gets	busier	with	a	match	or	training,	taking	place	pretty	much	

everyday,	the	bar	will	be	open	when	there’s	something	on	

(Again	check	our	website	for	further	Information)	

	

We	always	welcome	new	friends	to	the	club,	whether	you	want	to	play	a	

game,	grab	a	pint,	or	sit	and	relax	with	the	stunning	backdrop	of	the	Downs	

	

If	you	would	like	to	join	the	club	as	a	member,	you	can	do	so	via	our	website,	
and	if	you	would	be	able	to	help	us	out	in	any	capacity	then	we’d	love	to	hear	
from	you!		We’re	always	looking	for	players,	umpires,	scorers	&	coaches	and	
of	course	anyone	who	can	give	us	an	hour	or	so	occasionally	to	do	the	little	

jobs	that	keep	the	place	ticking	over	
	

Remember	that	everyone	is	welcome	at	Challow	and	membership	is	not	

required	to	enjoy	the	facilities	(although	it	does	mean	we	can	keep	you	up	to	

date	with	news	and	events	at	the	Club)	

	

www.challowcricket.co.uk		

admin@challowcricket.co.uk		

	

01235	763335	
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TOPICAL TALK

D. O'SULLIVAN
DRIVES ~ PATIOS ~ PATHS ~ FENCING
~ Blockpave ~ Shingle ~ Concrete ~
~ Paving Slabs ~ Garden Walls ~

Pressure Cleaning
Patio's and Driveways

For a Free Quotation
Contact us Today

01367 244509 or 07917 113552

How to have some happiness this April

‘April is the cruellest month,’ wrote TS Eliot at the beginning of his magisterial
poem, The Wasteland. And it is a good description of what April may bring us,
between the war in Ukraine and soaring energy prices.

But apparently, major problems do not mean that we can’t enjoy anything.
According to the ‘science of happiness,’ fuelled by advances in brain-scanning
technology and a cultural shift towards seeing happiness as a key index in
human development, there is a way through the deep gloom that hangs over
this month.

Neuroscientists suggest that even while we are dealing with the big problems of
life, we can also make room for ‘small, fleeting moments of fulfilment’. These
can range from holding the hand of a loved one, to appreciating the daffodils in
your garden, to enjoying a cup of tea with a good friend. Such moments of quiet
contentment are ‘joyful vignettes’ which can be the bread and butter of our
daily human happiness. As one writer has said: “Hold on to the small moments
and the bigger picture of gloom doesn’t have to be as overwhelming as it first
seems.”
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Children and energy drinks
Up to a third of our children are consuming
energy drinks every week, according to recent
research by the British Medical Journal.

The study, commissioned by the government,
found that some under-18s have as many as
five or more a week.

Now experts have found that too many energy
drinks lead to physical symptoms such as
having trouble sleeping, irritability, headaches,
and stomach problems. Having an energy drink
on five or more days a week can result in low
psychological, physical, educational and overall
well-being.

One scientist from the University of York said
that the findings “offer support for a
Government policy banning the sale of energy
drinks to children.”

Get going this Spring!
One thing you need to put at the top of your list
this Spring is to simply MOVE.
Whether you like gardening, cycling, jogging,
walking or any other activity, make certain that
you do some of it every day.
As Prof James Goodwin, of the Brain Health
Network in London explains, “Only 25 per cent
of our ageing – both physical and mental – is
determined by our DNA. The other 75 per cent
is lifestyle and our environment, overwhichwe
have a lot of choice.”
He goes to explain that aerobic exercise
indirectly stimulates the brain, and thus
rejuvenates it. “Prolonged daily sitting down is
the enemy of brain health.”
Prof Goodwin also advises people to develop a
healthy routine and stick to it.
“Constantly varying bedtimes, drinking and
eating excesses, and irregular habits are bad

for you.”

If my dog doesn’t love you, I won’t either
Nearly half of all dog owners would not
continue to date somebody if their dog did
not like that person. And two in five dog
owners prefer to date someone who also has
a dog.

For those people who go online to look for
dates, one in ten dog owners choose potential
partners by looking to see if a dog is present
in their profile picture. Two thirds of dog
owners say that their dog is their best friend,
and three in five dog owners admit they
prefer to spend the evening at home with
their pet than to go out on a date.

The study was carried out by the Kennel Club,
who said that it is not surprising that owners
rely on their pet’s instincts when it comes to
selecting a partner. Still, Kennel Club adds
that owning a dog should not be seen as an
obstacle in finding your soulmate, but a real
help. Kennel Club suggested that dog owners
might socialise more at doggie events like
Crufts, where there are lots of fellow dog
lovers.

The new rules of dating
Dating is not what it used to be. Instead of
making an effort to dress up and meet
somewhere special for the first time,

nowadays singletons are increasingly staying
at home, and vetting potential partners on

Zoom first.

What started during the pandemic seems to
be having a lasting impact, with various dating
apps reporting that their clients now prefer to
have video dates before actually meeting in
person. As one relationship dating expert

explained: “Single people like having a way to
check that their potential date is ‘normal’

before meeting them in real life.”

Another relationship dating expert points out
some of the basic benefits of a video call. “Do
you like the sound of their voice? Do you feel

attracted to them? Can you banter?”

All in all, it seems that preliminary video dates
are a good idea – an important stage of the

dating journey.
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Have your
Flyers or Leaflets
Inserted & Delivered
along with the
Challow News

* * * * *
£10

contact
nigel.langford@me.com

200 Club
Monthly Draw

Is open for everyone to join

You dont have to be regular church goer to
belong to the 200 club

> > Numbers are £2 each < <

Monthly prizes are
£50 ~ £20 ~ £10

[ £100 additional prize in December ]

Contact Tricia Shand

01235 764222

the.shandies@btinternet.com All Information / details are held as Public
Records within the Vale Benefice

Funeral

Sheila Stonehouse
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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An Easter reflection
“When you die, that’s it. Nothing. Out like a light.” That’s what the man in the pub
said, and his mates all nodded, though the one whose mother had died the week
before wasn’t really quite so certain. Still, it seemed to make sense.
After all, we know what ‘dead’ means: dead leaves, dead batteries, dead fish, dead
pets . . . and dead people, to be honest. While we recognise that it’s all too easy to go
from alive to dead, we’ve got serious doubts about the possibility of any return
journeys.
Which is why Christians have an uphill task at Easter. Jesus was a great man, and
people want to remember how He died. Fair enough. But it starts getting complicated
when Christians insist that Jesus died - but didn’t stay dead - in fact, that He’s alive
now. That ‘return journey’ has happened, they say.
That’s the problem about Easter, Christians persisting in what sounds like a ridiculous
belief. If they just dropped the resurrection bit and concentrated on the wonderful
teaching of Jesus and His example of generosity, compassion and love then everybody
would find Christianity much more believable. Wouldn’t that make sense? And
wouldn’t that fill the churches again?
Well it might (or, more likely, it might not). But in any case, the trouble is that it
wouldn’t be Christianity at all. The faith of Christians actually depends on the
resurrection of Jesus, and always has done, right from the earliest days.
After the crucifixion the body of Jesus was taken down from the cross by some of His
friends and put in a rock tomb with a heavy stone rolled across the doorway. Yet the
following Sunday, the third day after His death, His followers claimed that they had
met Him, seen Him, talked with Him.
So certain was their belief that nothing could make them recant it. Not ridicule, not
torture, not even death itself. They couldn’t deny His resurrection, because they were
absolutely convinced that it had happened. Plenty of clever and powerful people at
the time had a vested interest in proving them wrong. It shouldn’t have been difficult
to prove that a dead man had stayed dead, especially when you have at your disposal
the resources of the greatest empire in history. Yet they didn’t do it, because it
couldn’t be done.
Still today millions of people all over the world believe that Jesus did in fact rise from
the dead. They include brilliant scientists and philosophers as well as plenty of
‘ordinary’ men and women of all ages. They believe it because they respect the
witness of those first Christians, and because in many cases their own lives have been
transformed by a relationship with Jesus - a relationship that wouldn’t make sense if
He were dead!
Christians don’t put their faith in a dead hero from the past, but in someone who is
alive and active in their own lives and in the world. That, in a nutshell, is the real
message of Easter.
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The Queens Platinum Jubilee

Sunday 5th June 2022
1.30pm

Challow & Childrey Cricket Club

The Queens Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
Plans are being drawn up to host an afternoon of
Fun, Games. Entertainment , Sport, Stalls etc

an organising group of people taken from our local
community of Groups, Business's, Clubs, Societys, and
Organisations etc. are in the planning stages for our

"Jubilee Celebrations"

~ More Details next Month ~

- Save the Date -
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East Challow
Village Hall

~ VACANCY ~
We are in need of finding some willing volunteers to fulfil the

following positions on the Village Hall Committee.
1: Chairperson
2: Minute Secretary
3: Hall Booking Secretary

We are also in need of a 'Work Party' to help Decorate the Hall

Without a Committee to manage the Village Hall
there will NOT be a Village Hall

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
Contact: Mandy Perkins 01235 764374
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All entries for the May

Issue of the Challow News
Must be submitted by

15th April 2022

Email: nigel.langford@me.com

Advertising
Space is Available

£12.50 for 6 months

£25.00 for 12 months

St. Nicholas Church

200 Club - Monthly Draw

March Results
£50 - No 37 - Ms S. Grainger

£20 - No 139 - Miss M. Betteridge

£10 - No 26 - Mrs F. Webb

Would you like to join?
For further information please contact

Tricia Shand - 01235 764222

email - the.shandies@btinternet.com

East Challow Village Hall
Available for Private Hire

Booking Secretary
Denise Knight

01235 769933
deniseknight15@gmail.com

Turn a Hobby into a
Business

If you are thinking of turning your Hobbies
into a small business, why not test the

market with a small advert here.

Email: godfreypestcontrol@gmail.com
Contact: Robert 07921 257012
Or Dianne: 07936 418149

01235 868492

	 	

GODFREY
PEST CONTROL

LOCAL FAMILY PEST CONTROLLERS

CONTROLLING RODENTS

NUISANCE ANIMALS

INCLUDING MOLE TRAPPING

INSECT CONTROL & WASP NESTS
PROMPTLY DEALT WITH
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Advertise your business in the Challow News
For more details

Contact: nigel.langford@me.com

www.challownews.org

King Alfred Patchwork and Quilters Group East Challow
We have all the procedures and protocols in place in line with the latest government guidelines.

Programme for April 2022
6th April - AGM and hints and tips- East Challow Village Hall 7pm

20th April - Sewing Morning Challow & Childrey Cricket Club 10am -2pm
Visitors and NewMembers are always welcome. You do not have to be a member to come along to
one of our evening talks and demonstrations, but we are sure once you have seen some of the

lovely handmade items and been inspired you might want to join us to have a go.
However, our sewing mornings are for members, if you would like to join our morning group then
please pop along and speak to one of our committee members either on an evening meeting or a

daytime one, or you can contact us on one of the numbers below.
We are a friendly bunch and can offer help and advice, and welcome members of any level and age
and our programme of events is varied throughout the year and we look forward to seeing you.

For more information, please contact
Janice Miller 01235 771552 or MaryWearn on 07789 888569
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Solutions on Page 22

Shaun Guard 
TV & WIFI SERVICES
■ Aerials - supplied & repaired also poor reception solved
■ Satellite - Sky Q upgrades, discreet dish installation also foreign TV
■ Internet - blackspots cured, data cables run to your TVs / computer
■ TVs  hung on your all or set up and tuned
■ CCTV & Door Entry - domestic installations 

o ordaerials o u
Call us on   

NEW GIFT STORE

VIOLET - JEAN
Selection of Quirky, Exclusive, Quality

affordable gift ideas including
Handmade items, Home Fragrance

& lots more
~ READY TO TREAT YOURSELF ~
Find us at - Unit 5, Arbery Arcade,

Market Place, Wantage.
email us for more information

violet.jean@yahoo.com

Across
1. Meteorological
conditions (7)
5. Accolade (5)
8. Conclusion (3)
9. Submersible
warship (9)
10. Task (5)
11. Alphabetic
character (7)
12. Guide (5)
14. Square root of
forty-nine (5)
19. Tableland (7)
21. Hoard (5)
22. Disregarded (9)
23. Small vegetable
(3)
24. Happening (5)
25. Sincere (7)

Down
1. Twist (6)
2. Gruelling (7)
3. Overly eager
speed (5)
4. Burrowing
mammal (6)
5. Greed (7)
6. Exculpation (5)
7. Resides (6)
13. Component
(7)
15. Fugitive (7)
16. Parazoan (6)
17. Chelonian
reptile (6)
18. Leave (6)
20. Slant (5)
21. Aromatic
wood (5)
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mN> Community Notice Board <
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St George of the Golden Legend

The Saint of an English Army before he was Patron Saint of England, St George may have
been a soldier, but he was no Englishman. Some stories say that he was an officer in the
Roman army under Diocletian, who refused to abandon his faith during the Terror, and was
martyred at Lydda inPalestine about the year 300AD - supposedly 23rd April. Over the years
St George became the example of a Christian fighting-man, a powerful helper against evil
powers affecting individual lives. He was the soldier-hero of the Middle Ages, of whom
remarkable deeds were reported.
In the Golden Legend of the 13th century, Jacobus de Voragine gave St George a
handsome write-up. The story runs thus:
One day, St George rode up to the heathen city of Sylene in Lybia, where he found the
citizens in great distress. A neighbouring dragon had forced them to surrender two

sheep each day for its dinner, and when the sheep gave out, two of their children; and
now they were about to sacrifice the King’s daughter, dressed as if for her wedding. St
George encountered the little party by a stagnant lake, where the dragon lived, and
persuaded the sobbing Princess to tell him why she was so miserable. At that moment
the dragon appeared, looking inexpressibly revolting. St George charged forwards and
drove his spear into the dragon’s gaping mouth. To everyone’s amazement, he tumbled

the monster over and over.
Then St George borrowed the Princess’s girdle, tied it round the dragon’s neck, and
persuaded her to lead it back to Sylene herself. The sight of her approaching with the
befuddled dragon on its makeshift lead emptied the town. When the inhabitants timidly
crept back, St George promised to behead the dragon if they would all believe in Jesus

Christ and be baptised.
It was a most effective form of evangelism, for everybody said ‘yes’ at once. So, 15,000
people were baptised, and four carts were commissioned to remove the dragon’s body.
St George thus became a symbol of the war against evil, and he is usually portrayed
trampling the dragon of sin under his horse’s hoofs. The Crusaders had a vision of him
helping them against the Saracens at Antioch, during the first Crusade, and so brought the
story of St George back with them from Palestine.

Presently England puts herself under the protection of the Saint.
.

A red cross on a white field is the flag of St George.

St. Georges Day
23rd April 2022
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75 years since the school age was raised
It was 75 years ago, on 1st April 1947, that the school leaving age in the UK was raised to 15.
This had been planned in 1939 but was delayed because of the outbreak of war. The Education
Act of 1944 put it on the Statute Book, and it was brought into effect in 1947.
The same Act created the grammar school / secondary modern system, although grammar
schools had existed for many years before that. The 1944 Act meant that 11-year-olds would sit
exams to decide whether they were suitable for an academic or practical education. This was a
good idea but poorly executed, which led to those not in grammar schools being regarded as
“failures” instead of differently gifted; this was exacerbated by many from poorer schools who
passed the exam not being able to take up their places in grammar schools.
In due course this imbalance led to the comprehensive system, with most grammar schools
being abolished. The school leaving age was raised to 16 in 1972.
The architect of the 1944 Act, Rab Butler, pushed it through despite Prime Minister Winston
Churchill’s objecting to getting involved in all the intricacies and “party politics” of it in wartime.
The main problem was the integration of church schools into the state system, which had been
attempted unsuccessfully before. But Butler persisted, writing later that, having seen the
Promised Land, "I was damned if I was going to die in the Land of Moab”.
One result was the establishment of voluntary aided and voluntary controlled church schools,
both of which had at least some of their costs met by the local authority, but differed in the
amount of control the authority had. The Act also stipulated a daily act of worship in all schools
– although it is still required, this rarely happens today.

Maundy Money
Every year the Queen distributes silver coins at a special service on Maundy Thursday. It is part
of a tradition dating back many centuries, where the Royal Family took part in ceremonies
washing the feet of poor people and giving gifts.
The Royal Maundy Service itself began in 1662, when Charles II gave out coins. The ones that
the Queen gives out each year bear the portrait of Her Majesty designed for her coronation in
1953, even though the image on ordinary circulating coinage has since been changed four times.
According to the royal.uk website, the Queen decided early on in her reign that Maundy money
should not just be distributed to the people of London. And so, for many years she has visited
various cathedrals or abbeys to give gifts to local people. Recipients of Maundy money are
nominated by their local dioceses for contributions to their local church and community.
During the service, the Queen distributes gifts according to the number of years she has lived:
for example, when she turned 80 she distributed 80 pence worth of Maundy money to 80 men
and 80 women in recognition for their contribution to community and to the church.
Last year, in 2021, the service was cancelled because of Covid. Instead, the Maundy money was
blessed at the Chapel Royal, St James's Palace, before being posted to recipients alongside a
letter from The Queen.
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S. J. ACKRILL
BUILDING AND DECORATING CONTRACTORS

ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS
VAT No. 198 9173 96

The Croft,
Letcombe Hill, East Challow
Wantage, Oxon. OX12 9RW

01235 769728
07831 247130

sjackrill@gmail.com

Transition to Barcoded Stamps
Non-barcoded stamps will be phased out, but will remain usable until

31st January 2023. Customers are encouraged to use their non-

barcoded stamps before this date. Alternatively, non-barcoded stamps

can be exchanged for the new barcoded version through Royal Mail’s

‘Swap Out’ scheme.
The ‘Swap Out’ scheme will open on 31 March 2022. Forms will be available via a

variety of channels, including local Customer Service Points; the Royal Mail website and
via the Customer Experience team.

OLD - Non Barcoded NEW - Barcoded
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Vale of White Horse District Council - Dr. Paul Barrow
District Councillor for Ridgeway Ward

Call for development sites

Amongst the various potential development sites surrounding East Challow, V041 (the large field
between Lydsee Gate and Challow Park, opposite KA’sWest Site) is of concern as it will effectively
obliterate the gap between Wantage and East Challow. Stockham residents organised a meeting
withDavid Johnston that East Challowparish councilmembers attended. Thiswas ausefulmeeting
where the MP sympathised with our position and it was clear that the level of development also
concerns him. A discussion followed on housing land supply figures which indicated that, in the
western vale sub-area, house building has exceeded proposed numbers. He has been in contact
with Michael Gove to try and insist that new houses adopt environmental standards that exist at
the time of building and not at the time when the planning application was approved.

Speeding update

Following themeetingwithMark Francis of Highways, he has forwarded some of the Action Points
from our meeting on to his line manager but no response from him yet! The issues included
resurfacing the main road near the bend, cleaning and marking the position of the bollards with
white linesandaSID (theSpeed IndicatorDeviceas theyhave inEastHanney) inexchange for2VASs
(what we currently have in the village). Highways aremeeting Crest Nicholson this week about the
S278 works which could fund all this.

Contact with the Wasborough Estate

Wehave contacted theWasboroughEstate to (i) remind themthat they agreed to clear themassed
vegetation alongWoodhill Brook during 2021,whichwould reduce flooding risk on theA417 at the
entrance toWoodhill Lane. This has not beendoneas yet, and to (ii)mention that they are required
to keep footpaths clear on their land north of the village andwe hope that this will be done before
the height of this summer. This will open up extensive new walking/dog walking opportunities.

BOATs

Cornhill, Green and Shelley’s Lanes remain closed. I have asked the concrete slabs to be separated
allowinghorses,pedestriansandm’cycles throughandHighwayshavebeenmeeting todiscuss this.

MacTaggart and Mickel – footpath

Wehavebeen seriously concernedabout the footpath through this site. I spoke to the sitemanager
on Feb 14th andwas assured that it would be opened by the end of Feb. This has not happened and
he told theCountyCouncil that theywouldneedanother 6weeks! I havewritten to theM+Mboard
of directors to complain and I was told by them that 6 weeks was required. I have replied that that
was unacceptable and that when it is openedwe also need to have it cleared before it is opened to
the public. I have contacted the Herald and Oxford Mail about this because we seem to have very
little leverage with these developers.

I can be contacted by email Paul.Barrow@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
or via my Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/Cllr-Dr-Paul-Barrow-104943001583284

mailto:Paul.Barrow@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/Cllr-Dr-Paul-Barrow-104943001583284
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PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council meeting takes place in the Village Hall at 7.30pm

on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.
www.eastchallowpc.co.uk

Parish Council Website – Photographs Required
Do you have any new or old photographs of our beautiful

village that you’d like us to share on our website?
Please send them to the Clerk.

Refuse Bins
Please remove your food, rubbish and recycling bins from the
kerbside as soon as you can after they have been emptied by

returning them to your own property for safety - they are easily
blown into the roads which can cause accidents, damage to cars

and obstruct emergency vehicles.

Easter Waste Collections

Normal Collection Day Revised Collection Day Which Bin

Monday

18th April

Tuesday

19th April

Black Bin
&

Food Bin
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Advertising
----------------------

~ One Month Only ~
Rates are Available

..................................................
For further Information

please contact
nigel.langford@me.com
..................................................

Please Quote:
1 - MTH

Solutions

Parish Council Meeting
Wednesday 13th April at 7.30pm

All Villagers are invited to attend Parish Council meetings as observers.

Parish Councillors
Vanessa Bosley: (Chair) 01235 764068

Frances Webb (Vice Chair) 01235 765176
Sarah Parker, Trevor Hayes, Paul Barrow, Iris Game

Clerk to East Challow Parish Council

Linda Hooper

e-mail: eastchallowclerk@gmail.com




